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having strong experience in it industry with over 7 years of experience in sap r/3 and bw systems
and security area. i possess a complete understanding of sap r/3 and bw system integrity in

technical as well as functional areas, which allows solving potential problems in specific functional
area as well as system area. i have been involved in complete sap r/3 projects lifecycle from design

phase to post-implementation phase on various projects. performed sap security related task such as
security audits, sox (sarbanes oxley) compliance, developed and documented security policies and

procedures, user maintenance, activity group/role maintenance using profile generator, security
redesign strategy. i have started my career in sap as an sap r/3 system administrator. joined sap bw
as a system administrator. i have been involved in complete sap bw projects lifecycle from design

phase to post-implementation phase on various projects. performed sap security related task such as
security audits, sox (sarbanes oxley) compliance, developed and documented security policies and

procedures, user maintenance, activity group/role maintenance using profile generator, security
redesign strategy. the ec2 service is based on the proven industry-standard virtual machine (vm)
model and provides a high-performance platform for running virtualized applications. a developer

can run multiple instances of the same application, each instance using a different set of resources
and configuration. ec2 will scale resources up or down, or terminate a running instance, according to

demand.
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